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useful contacts


Minister

Rev. Dr. Frank Sellar

19 Castlehill Road

Belfast BT4 3GL


Church Office

Bloomfield Presbyterian Church


447 Beersbridge Road

Belfast BT5 5DW


Telephone: 028 9047 1103

http://www.bloomfieldpresbyterian.org  

If you would like to submit an article for the Bloomfield Magazine

please leave a copy in the editor’s pigeonhole or contact Colin Adair at:


email: colinadair@mac.com or 

Telephone: 07713652766  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DEAR FRIENDS 
What was the best Christmas gift you ever received? 
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What was the best Christmas gift you ever received?


A puppy? (oh dear!)


A mobile phone? (oh dear, dear!)


Santa’s sleigh? (oh deer, deer, deer!)


For me, it was another form of transportation - my very first bicycle: 25th 
December 1962.


I remember it well. It was the year of the big freeze. Snow was on the ground. 
Only one room was heated in the house in those days but the excitement of 
finding this astonishing present swaddled in cheap wrapping paper and tinsel 
over the handlebars still warms my heart. Even though it was still dark my 
daddy took me outside and let me try to ride up and down the lane behind our 
garage, holding firmly on to the back of my saddle so that I wouldn’t crash 
onto the icy drifts.


That memory is as clear today as it was 57 years ago. The best Christmas gift 
I ever did receive.


Or was it?
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What my kind parents gave me as a wee boy was only a reflection of an even 
more astonishing gift given by a loving Heavenly Father. 


I don’t know if it was cold. I don’t know if there was snow on the ground or if 
the stable was heated but on that very first Christmas Day God loved me so 
much: God loved you so much: God loved us all so much, that He gave us the 
Lord Jesus Christ in order to transport us from the kingdom of darkness to the 
Kingdom of light, from the kingdom of the world to the Kingdom of His Son.  
“Thanks be to God for His unspeakable gift”. 2 Corinthians 9:15.


My recollection of receiving that gift of Christ to be my Saviour and Lord many 
years ago as a wee boy is as precious today as it was many years ago 
because unlike any ‘thing’ this gift lasts for ever.


An astonishing gift to be delighted in, received; and enjoyed straight away: 
and never, ever, forgotten.


Most sincerely 


Frank 



A YEAR AS AN INTERN 
Before going to university, Olivia Elwood took a gap year working with Scripture Union as an 
intern in the Newtownards and North Down area.

 
Hi there! My name’s Olivia and I’m spending 
this academic year doing an internship with 
Scripture Union NI.

I’m one of nine interns on the SUNI team, all 
of us with different roles. I’m a schools’ intern 
in the Newtownards and North Down E3 
Area. This includes me joining the current E3 
schools’ worker for this area, Rachel Tweedie, 
for 3 days a week (for me this is Tuesday to 
Thursday).

My aim while there is to learn what she does 
in her job and how; mainly through 
experience, to help Rachel in her various 
aspects of work. This aim of the E3 Schools 
Project is to:

✦ engage school pupils with opportunities 

and resources that help them encounter 
Jesus enabling them to make informed 
decisions about faith


✦ equip Christian teachers and pupils 
through support and encouragement to 
allow growth in faith and to glorify God in 
their schools


✦ empower churches, helping them aid their 
schools through prayer and opportunities 
to be involved in schools ministry.


I wanted to do the internship because of the 
huge involvement of SU in my own walk of 

faith. SU in school was always a safe place 
for me and reminder that my value does not 
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lie in exam results but in being a child of God. 
It was a place for me to form strong Christian 
friendships I still have to this day and a place 
where I was able to be in community with 
girls from the years above me who were 
amazing witnesses and examples of what it 
was to live for Jesus in school. 


Equally, my involvement with Causeway Girls 
summer SU camp was a place where I was 
both encouraged and challenged in my faith. 
And again, another place where I could find 
role models of women older than me who 
modelled what it is to glorify God in the day 
to day. I also felt strongly God was calling me 
to a gap year before re-entering full time 
education in university.


My daily activities when interning differ, 
however, my main areas of work include 
school assemblies, SU groups, RE classes 
and meetings with churches and other 
organisations we partner with. As the year 
progresses, I’m taking on more responsibility 
in my schools’ area and eventually I’ll be 
doing SU schools work independently. We’re 
also encouraged as interns to invest in our 
own journey of faith through following a bible 
in a year reading plan, reading Christian 
literature and being given opportunities to 
discuss and learn from the staff. 


Overall, I’m enjoying  the internship and being 
challenged in a really positive way, and I can’t 
wait to see what the rest of the year holds.  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There’s love that Jesus puts into our 
hearts, a love I never knew 

It’s a love so indescribable that’s 
available to you. 

It’s this love that surrounds us every 
day, that only God imparts. 

Although you may know it now, but 
you need it in your heart. 

The Word of God has power that 
everybody needs 

It comes from God the Father for 
hungry souls to feed. 

It only has one source, it comes no 
other way.  

You’ll only know it in your life 
when you humbly kneel and pray. 

John Maxwell
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It’s finally lit, 
Now there’s warmth from the fire 

Let’s sit down to rest as the sheep starts to tire 

When suddenly light and the heavenly host 
It’s alright, calm down, I’m not a ghost. 
I’ve come to share the Good news of joy 
It all revolves around one special boy. 

Now hurry to find him and worship him there 
The wise men are waiting with their gifts to share. 

Oil’s, frankincense, spices and gold 
All to worship this baby of Old. 

He’s wrapped in some blankets asleep on the straw 
As strangers edge closer all trembling in awe. 

It’s not even a hotel or Holiday Inn 
But here lies God’s Son on a mission for sin. 

With each passing moment excitement is growing 
I burst out of the stable, the cattle still lowing. 

Spread the word, have you seen him? He’s finally here! 
The one you’ve been longing for, this is the year! 

The greatest gift we’ll ever receive 
It all happened the day after Christmas Eve 

A baby, a King and saviour as well 
God’s Son is with us – Immanuel. 

Russell (+ Angela) Bowers



MOLDOVA 2019 
In mid-October John McKibbin and Andrew and Katie Shott went to Moldova to encourage our 
brothers and sisters there & serve the Lord in different ways.

 

In mid October, a small group from 
Bloomfield went to Moldova to encourage 
our brothers and sisters there and serve 
the Lord in different ways. Bill Addley and 
John Chapman headed to the ‘Riches of 
Grace University’ for one and two weeks 
respectively; Bill to teach the Bible and 

mission to students and John to lecture in 
HR from his years of experience in 
business. John McKibbin and Andrew and 
Katie Shott packed a lot into their short 
visit, having the privilege of renewing 
fellowship with Pastor Cornel, wife Leila, 
Kolia and all the church family at Golgota 
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Baptist, as well as visiting the various 
works that BPC partners with both in 
prayer and financially.


On the Friday evening, Katie met with 26 
ladies from Golgota to share from God’s 
word and enjoy fellowship together while 
John and Andrew went shopping for 

groceries to make up food hampers to 
bless village families!


Saturday morning, after a trip to market to 
get the best deal on sacks of spuds and 
crates of oranges, we headed out to 
Cuicuileni village. Pastor Stefan is doing a 
great job ministering at the church plant 
there and reach ing out in to the 
community. At a special Saturday morning 
service, Andrew shared from God’s Word 
and the believers there were excited to 
receive the literature we’d brought, 
printed in their own language, to help 
them share the gospel with their Orthodox 
neighbours. The food hampers were a real 
help and practical blessing for them also.


Pastor Stefan, Christina his wife and their 
family- Solomon (4) Abigail (2) and baby 
Enoch have settled well in Cuicuileni and 
are a bright light both there and in the 
neighbouring village, Dragusenii Noi. 
There is great struggle financially for the 
entire community and Stefan took us to 
visit a very poor family there who have 
recently come to faith. Prior to this trip, 
John had had the vision of possibly 
facilitating a micro finance project. So 
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when Stefan highlighted this particular 
need, we were delighted to be able to 
provide, through the generous giving of 
fo lks in BPC, the much needed 
machinery, in the form of a plough, to help 
those in that village to work the land and 
ultimately support themselves financially.


On Sunday John, Andrew and Katie 
joined in worship at Golgota while Bill and 
John fellowshipped at Speranta church, 
where Bill gave the charge to newly 
appointed elders being ordained.


The Island of Hope College continues to 
do great work providing further education 
teaching practical skills, such as catering 
and hairdressing, to equip students for 
employment. John discovered that the 
Government did not provide for the 
college this year at all, so the financial 
support from BPC was a life line.


Leila (Pastor Cornel’s wife) also works for 
the relief and development agency 
‘Dorcas International’ who minister in 
Moldova (which is the poorest country in 
Europe). Those who suffer most are the 
elderly. So, as part of their ‘Adopt a 

Granny’ project we visited a 90 year old 
lady, Olga, who receives food and 
firewood for winter. ‘Dorcas’ is helping 
thousands of old people l ike her 
throughout Moldova.


Bill and John were greatly used at the 
University and both have been invited 
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Stefan, Christina and family



back in 2020! Do chat to them to hear 
more of their different experiences there. 
Andrea Harbinson is just back from 
having been out in Moldova again, 
sharing her expertise and skills in music 
therapy at a ‘Dorcas’ Conference. She 
also had opportunity to encourage the 
ladies of Golgota church from God’s Word 

at their fellowship meeting and join in 
Sunday worship as well. God is at work in 
Moldova and it is a privilege for BPC to 
partner with the church family there. 
Please keep them in your prayers - and 
keep saving those pennies, it really makes 
a difference in helping share the love of 
Jesus in much needed practical ways!
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This year’s Christmas card was designed by the BB and 
donations will go to TearFund. The idea is, rather than 
giving a card to your many church friends, you will be 
able to make a donation, sign the card and bring joy and 
Jesus’ love to others. 

The card is available to sign on the communion table at 
the front of the church from 1st - 29nd December 2019. 
If you have any difficulty in locating it, please ask 
anyone on reception. 

Thank you for your kindness and generosity. We do this 
in order to share God’s love and, as we all know, every 
little counts! 

Mildred  McNarry

Bloomfield Christmas Card 2019



CHARIS
Go out into the streets and alleys, the highways and the byways, find the disabled, the lame 
and the blind, bring them in so that the Father’s house may be full.

The foundational verse that Charis rests upon 
is Luke 14v 12-14; “Go out into the streets 
and alleys, the highways and the byways, find 
the disabled, the lame and the blind, bring 
them in so that the Father’s house may be 
full.” It’s as simple as that.

Charis is friendship, fun and laughter. It is 
downtime for our families where they know 
that it is the child we see and not the 
disability. It is crafting, sensory activities and 
soft play. It is a cup of tea and a scone. 
Unexpected gifts of money have met every  
practical need without us having to ask for 
financial help. It’s lovely to tell the parents 
that every trip and activity is free. This 
enables us to be extravagant for Jesus. 


The children and young adults attending have 
varied and complex needs. The parents and 
families are dealing with very difficult 
situations. Parents can be distraught because 
of the impact of their child’s disability - there 
may be difficulties with school placements or 
a lack of provision. Some of the older children 

have reached the point where they need 
residential care and the process of finding the 
best place for their child and dealing with the 
feelings of loss can be very traumatic. 


In Charis we can listen, we can share 
experiences, we can comfort, but even more 
importantly we can offer prayer.


The Christian ethos of Charis is clear to our 
parents. We want to show them what 
knowing Jesus means to us and how it 
impacts our lives. They are happy to ask for 
prayer, even those with no faith. Their lives 
can be so difficult that they welcome prayer. 
Many of our children have little or no speech 
and limited understanding so we tell Bible 
stories in a simple way and use occasions 
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like Christmas and Easter to share the 
gospel, sing and make a joyful noise! 
Anything we can incorporate into our morning 
which can be used to share Jesus‘ love.


We have been blessed over the past 10 years 
with a team of willing volunteers, with 
wonderful families and with the faithful 
prayers of many. Our vision for the future is 
that we will continue to be able to show the 
love of Jesus to our families through our 
words ,our conversations and our actions. We 
want to be used by God to bring more people 
into the Father’s house and to watch God 
change lives. 


We have been meeting in Orangefield 
Presbyterian Church while our building work 
is going on. We cannot thank them enough 
for their hospitality and how they have 
embraced us and our families and we hope to 
maintain links with them. We are looking 
forward to moving back into our new halls 
and have a vision for the future profile of the 
Charis families within the Bloomfield church 
family. We want to explore how we can 
welcome children with special needs and 
their families into church and how best to 
help them. We hope to look at the Additional 
Needs Teams in other churches to see if we 
could learn from them.


Is there still work to do?  YES  
Do we need help?  YES  

There is still so much we can do and we will 
always welcome anyone who feels they 
would like to become part of the Charis team. 
Charis is not just a place or an organisation. 
Charis is an experience - a wonderful, joyful, 
blessed experience. 
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On Harvest Thanksgiving Sunday, we watched a DVD at church about a boy called Eric (by 
Dai Hankey) who said ‘Thanks’ to a whole variety of people for his food. He thanked his 
mum. He thanked the shop keeper. He thanked the delivery man. He thanked the farmer 
who in turn suggested Eric thank God for sending the sun and rain making the crops grow 
in the first place.


Frank then encouraged us to express our appreciation to God for the food we eat by saying 
a simple ‘grace’ every time we sit down and have a meal together. Just as Jesus gave 
thanks before he ate (Luke 24:30) and the Apostle Paul did likewise (Acts 27:35) it is both 
appropriate to say ‘thankyou’ to God for his provision for us, but in a world where many 
people live in poverty and starvation it is also vital that we never take God’s kind provision 
for granted.


Saying grace is also an act of witness either among visitors to our home or to those 
outside.


Here are some graces, which you may like to use on a rotational basis before eating with 
your family or from which you might chose to adopt one as your own depending upon the 
age of family members.


Graces to say before sharing a meal

Gracious God, we have 
sinned against You, and are 
unworthy of Your mercy; 
Pardon our sins, and help us 
to eat and drink to Your glory, 
for Christ’s sake. Amen.

Father, thank you for this wonderful 
food. Please bless those who have 
prepared this meal for us. We invite 
your Holy Spirit to be with us as we 
enjoy this time together. As we eat and 
drink may we celebrate the love and 
goodness you give us all each day. 
Amen.
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Irish Grace:  Bless, O Lord, this food 
we are about to eat; and we pray You, 
O God, that it may be good for our 
body and soul; and if there be any 
poor person hungry or thirsty walking 
along the road, send them to us that 
we can share the food with them, just 
as You share your gifts with all of us.

The Selkirk Grace, a thanksgiving 
used at Scottish Burns Supper 
evenings. This prayer was made 
popular by Scottish poet, Robert 
Burns (1759-1796).  

Some have meat and cannot eat;  
Some cannot eat that want it:  
But we have meat and we can eat 
So let the Lord be thank-ed.

Thankyou for the world so sweet  
Thankyou for the food we eat 
Thankyou for the birds that sing 
Thankyou Lord for everything.

Superman grace:  
Thankyou God for giving us food 
Thankyou God for giving us food 
For the friends that we meet 
And the foods that we eat 
Thankyou God for giving us food.

For fun, food and friendship  
we give you thanks O God. Amen

Lord, thank you for the food before us, 
The family and friends beside us  
And the love shared between us. Amen.

Dear Lord, thank you for this food. 
Bless the hands that prepared it. 
Bless it to our use and us in your 
service, 
And make us ever mindful of the 
needs of others. 
Through Christ our Lord we pray. 
Amen.



A FIRM FOUNDATION 
Peering through glass doors into our new halls, you will see they are nearing completion and 
so on Saturday 19th October 2019 we held a small service to unveil the Foundation Stone.

 
On Saturday 19th  October we held a small 
service to unveil the Foundation Stone in our 
new annexe. This was conducted by our 
minister, Rev Dr Frank Sellar. As this is still a 
construction area, we were only allowed to 
have a small group of people present. We 
decided to record the event on video and 
then share this with the congregation at the 
Sunday morning service.  This video made by 
David Bell is now available to see on the 
church website.

You may be interested to know that the 
foundation stone was cut from one of the 
lintels in the old building. The artwork on the 
foundation stone was designed by Colin 
Maguire.

The first phase of the building work was 
completed in September when the existing 
building was handed back to us. From the 
comments that I and my colleagues on the 
steering group have received I believe 
everyone   is delighted with the results. The 
Megaw Hall is now increased in size and has 
gained a servery. The office, minister’s room 

and gents toilets have all been refurbished. 
On the first floor, the Frackelton Hall has had 
a makeover. The stage was removed, a new 
heating system fitted and the walls painted. It 
does make quite a difference. Again 
photographs of the work can be seen on the 
church website.

We are now looking forward to the finishing of 
our new annexe. This is scheduled for 
January, which is three months earlier than 
planned. This will give us much needed 
increased space for all our organisations and 
hopefully new opportunities for the local 
community.
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The work at Storehouse continues to grow; 
the need for help is great and shows no 
sign of diminishing. Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday the service users 
come with their referral letters to get 
practical provisions – food, clothes, 
furniture and basic household goods. So 
far this year, they have given out:

• 1639 food parcels

• 1120 Items of furniture

• 8158 Items of clothing


There’s been 2579 visits to the Storehouse 
Centre and 9900 Volunteer hours! In the 

last couple of months, they’ve started two 
new projects – Bake and Create. 


Bake is for Ladies only – it is what it says…. 
an opportunity to join with a small group of 
other ladies to bake cakes or buns and 
then eat it afterwards – more importantly, it 
provides a safe place to have conversation 
and build friendship.


Create has proved so popular with men and 
women. So far they have created a large 
hanging mural which is proudly on display 
in the Storehouse Centre, they’ve also 
done some sketching and had watercolour 
painting lessons.


On Tuesdays there are guitar lessons. Bake 
takes place in the afternoon and in the 
evening is The Table, which is the monthly 
meal where some folk prepare the food and 
then everyone serves and tidies up 
afterwards.   This is still so popular; again a 
safe place for people to come, to share 
their story and to be listened to and to 
listen to others.


Thursday is Create at the Storehouse 
Centre.  Then at the Warehouse in 
Dunmurry, the volunteers meet to sort food 
donations and make up food parcels ready 
for collection. Also, on Thursday, they offer 
One Stop, where folk can come with their 
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referral letter to get provisions etc. from 
Storehouse, but there are also other 
agencies there who can help and offer 
advice on housing, benefits etc.


On Friday morning, a small group of 
volunteers go onto the streets of Belfast 
and chat to the homeless – offer a listening 
ear and practical help back at the 
Storehouse Centre, should they wish to 
avail of that. On Friday evening there is a 
Referral Session for the service users.


All these events that are taking place are all 
about offering practical help, but even 
more so, they are offering support, 
friendship, and helping folk who have no 
self-worth to actually know that they are 
precious to God and are valued.


As Belfast grows, Storehouse want to be 
able to respond to the ever-changing 
needs of our city.


It has always been their aim to build slowly 
and sustainably, ensuring that they remain 
a faithful presence of hope in our 
communities – for the long haul. They 
therefore choose not to access any public 
funding, so that they can stay in control of 
what happens in Storehouse and are not 
limited by the restrictions that funding 
streams can sometimes put in place.


With that in mind, they have a new initiative 
called Storehouse 500.  In brief, the aim is to 
bring together 500 people who are 
committed to donating just £10 every 
month.


And to quote Storehouse “This allows them 
to build and plan strategically for the 
future.  Every donation they receive helps 
see d ign i ty restored, s ign i f icance 
recognized, and hope released in the lives 
of those they serve.” 

If this is something you might be interested 
in, you will find a leaflet at the Welcome 
Desk or check the Storehouse website or 
Facebook page.


Storehouse are busy at present collecting 
donations and preparing 175 hampers to 
give out this Christmas. These will contain 
all the fresh food that is required to 
prepare a delicious Christmas turkey 
dinner and of course some sweet treats 
for afters.


Thank you for your faithful and generous 
support for Storehouse over this past year 
- it is much appreciated by many.


If you have any questions about the work 
of Storehouse, please don't hesitate to ask. 
Jill Simpson 07866 961255.
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Samaritan’s Purse 

A big thank you to all who left shoe 
boxes this year. We collected a total of 
110 boxes.  As usual, we sold the 
decorated boxes for 50p each and after 
expenses we were able to donate £41.50 to 
Samaritan Purse.  

The shoe boxes from BPC are going to the 
Middle East to refugee camps.   

Thanks to the two helpers at the church 
and also to Victoria for helping me on 
Sunday mornings selling the boxes 
and help delivering them to the collection 
point. We were glad it was a dry night 
this year. 

We wish you Gods’ richest Blessing this 
Christmas. 

Vivienne & Victoria

Christmas Celebrations

Christmas Day 
Wednesday 25th December 2019 at 10.30am

For all the family

Carols by Candlelight 
Sunday 22nd December 2019

7.00pm

5

Christmas Celebrations

Christmas Day 
Wednesday 25th December 2019 at 10.30am

For all the family

Carols by Candlelight 
Sunday 22nd December 2019

7.00pm

5
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Bowlers’ prize night 
At the Bowlers’ Prize Night, John 
McKibbin presented prizes to Gordon 
Bowers and Tommy McLoughlin

Church flowers 
Each week we have a beautiful 
arrangement of flowers on top of the 
organ. These are provided by donations 
from various people who use this as a 
way of remembering a loved one or a 
special anniversary. The flowers are 
then distributed during the week to 
someone who is ill or housebound.


Sometimes they are given to someone 
just to let them know we are thinking of 
them. This is a wonderful service and 
we greatly appreciate all those who 
contribute in this way. 


If this is a ministry you would like to 
become involved in please speak to 
Joyce Manson. Contributors during this 
year are as follows:


Margaret Ball, Esther Drennan

Ethel Galbraith, Lily Getty

Olwyn Kernahan, L Kyle

Pearl Kerr, Edna Manson


Joyce Manson, Isobel Miskelly

Jeanette Montgomery, Evelyn 

McDermott

Edith Pearce, Norma Rea


Margaret Reid, Barbara Steele

Sam Stewart, Beth Thompson



NEWS ROUNDUP 
Baptisms 
13 Jan	 Zara Grace, daughter of James 

and Megain McMahon

10 Mar	 Abigail Jane Wilson, daughter of 

Timothy and Amy Wilson

7 Apr	 Dr Kate Wilson (adult)

5 May	 Heather Kimberley Purland Trojan 

(adult)

5 May	 Rosa Doris Purland Trojan, 

daughter of Lorenzo and Heather 
Trojan


5 May	 James Brian Donovan, son of 
Brian and Rachel Donovan


5 May	 Jinbin Shuai (adult)

5 May	 Eoin Leo, son of Sam and Emma 

Bostock

23 Jun	 Caris-Jane, daughter of Ben and 

Kylie Willis

15 Sep	 Jonathan Ian Holmes (adult)

3 Nov	 Vincent Solomon, son of Simon 

and Heather Clarke

3 Nov	 Eddie Immanuel, son of Simon 

and Heather Clarke


Deaths 
28 Jan	 Mrs Eileen Booth

	 7 Bloomfield Court, Belfast

27 Feb	 Mr Robert (Bob) Thompson

	 29 Ballymiscaw Road, Belfast

20 April	 Mr Maurice Bradshaw

	 5 Norwood Park, Belfast

28 Apr	 Mrs Sarah (Sadie) Coulter

	 6 Crystal Street, Belfast

3 May	 Mr George Townend

	 Sandown Manor NH, Belfast

16 May	 Mr Robert (Bobby) Bell

	 165 Clarawood Park, Belfast

5 Aug	 Mr Walter Gregg

	 5 Carolhill Park, Belfast

27 Sep	 Mrs Agnes Priestly

	 17 Avoneil Parade, Belfast

5 Oct	 Mrs Jean Todd

	 4 Dean Crooks Fold, Belfast

6 Oct	 Mrs Eileen (Lily) McClure

	 59 Lamont Avenue, Belfast

17 Oct	 Mrs Jeanne Stevenson

	 27 Tullyard Way, Belfast
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30 Oct	 Mrs Margaret Andrews

	 4 Castlehill Drive, Belfast


Marriages 
27 Jun	 Mr Timothy Andrew Barr to Miss 

R e b e k a h H e n r i e t t a A n n e  
Elizabeth McDonald


27 Jul	 Mr Simon Thomas Laverty to 
Miss Jessica Ferguson


23 Aug	 Mr Paul Adlem to Miss Glenda 
Elizabeth Reynolds


23 Oct	 Mr Barkley Bellinger to Miss 
Victoria Louise McCormick
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The last day for 2019 FWO is Sunday 29th 
December 2019. The last date for payment/
invoices is Sunday 15th December 2019. Anyone 
seeking to have new envelopes or move to 
standing order should speak to the Treasurer 
before the start of 2020.

GIFT AID 
If you are a tax payer and sign up for Gift Aid, the 
Government will give the Church a further 25% of the 
amount you give yourself. For example, for every £1 
you give to church, the government will give church 
25p. This means:


£100 becomes £125

£500 becomes £625

£1000 becomes £1250


All you have to do is fill in a Gift Aid declaration, 
available at the Welcome Desk. This one declaration 
will cover all the money you contribute through 
Bloomfield Presbyterian. Your financial details are not 
required on the form and the church does not know 
anything about your financial circumstances.


Last year we received just over £50,000 from HMRC. 
So please, if you pay tax and haven’t yet signed up, 
complete a Gift Aid Declaration and place in the Gift 
Aid pigeon hole.


If you have any queries please do not hesitate to 
contact me.


Jill Simpson
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24th Nov 2019 1st Dec 2019 8th Dec 2019 15th Dec 2019 22nd Dec 2019 
Allison Morrison 
Rick Richmond 

Jennifer McNarry 
Alison Adair 

Anita Conkey 

Angela Dunn 
Kirk Shilliday 
Susan Taylor 
Selina Neil 
Kylie Willis 

Susan Lavery 
Heather Loebnau 

Jill Douglas 
Colin Maguire 
Ilona Hagen 

Ruth Huey 
Helen Thompson 

Rosemary Orr 
Robert Bester 
Fay McMullan 

Ruth Kennedy 
Gloria Crooks 

Jacqueline Gregg 
Catherine Chambers 

Heather McKibbin 

29th Dec 2019 5th Jan 2020 12th Jan 2020 19th Jan 2020 26th Jan 2020 
Anita Conkey 

Heather Gordon 
Moira Richmond 

Barbara Frew 
Jill Pearson 

Emma Bostock 
Jacqueline McDevitt 

Jen Maguire 
Louise Glover 
Felicity Leckey 

Allison Morrison 
Heather Mowbray 

Karen Shilliday 
Rebecca Knocker 

Carol Sloan 

Angela Dunn 
Alison Bester 

Rick Richmond 
Jennifer McNarry 

Alison Adair 

Susan Lavery 
Kirk Shilliday 
Susan Taylor 
Selina Neil 
Kylie Willis 

2nd Feb 2020 9th Feb 2020 16th Feb 2020 23rd Feb 2020 1st March 2020 
Ruth Huey 

Heather Loebnau 
Jill Douglas 

Colin Maguire 
Ilona Hagen 

Ruth Kennedy 
Helen Thompson 

Rosemary Orr 
Robert Bester 
Fay McMullan 

Emma Bostock 
Gloria Crooks 

Jacqueline Gregg 
Catherine Chambers 

Heather Gordon 

Anita Conkey 
Moira Richmond 

Barbara Frew 
Jill Pearson 

Jacqueline McDevitt 

Alison Morrison 
Jen Maguire 

Heather McKibbin 
Louise Glover 
Felicity Leckey 

8th March 2020 15th March 2020 22nd March 2020 29th March 2020 5th Apr 2020 
Angela Dunn 

Heather Mowbray 
Karen Shilliday 

Rebecca Knocker 
Carol Sloan 

Susan Lavery 
Alison Bester 

Rick Richmond 
Jennifer McNarry 

Alison Adair 

Ruth Huey 
Kirk Shilliday 
Susan Taylor 
Selina Neil 
Kylie Willis 

Ruth Kennedy 
Heather Loebnau 

Jill Douglas 
Colin Maguire 
Ilona Hagen 

Emma Bostock 
Helen Thompson 

Rosemary Orr 
Robert Bester 
Fay McMullan 

12th Apr 2020 19th Apr 2020 26th Apr 2020 3rd May 2020 10th May 2020 
Anita Conkey 
Gloria Crooks 

Jacqueline Gregg 
Catherine Chambers 

Heather McKibbin 

Alison Morrison 
Moira Richmond 

Barbara Frew 
Jill Pearson 

Jacqueline McDevitt 

Angela Dunn 
Heather Gordon 

Jen Maguire 
Louise Glover 
Felicity Leckey 

Susan Lavery 
Heather Mowbray 

Karen Shilliday 
Rebecca Knocker 

Carol Sloan 

Ruth Huey 
Alison Bester 

Rick Richmond 
Jennifer McNarry 

Alison Adair 

 If any of your dates are unsuitable, please arrange to swap with someone else and notify your team leader of 
the swap as it is important we have the correct quota of volunteers for the day. Members of the Crèche team 
are Susan Lavery, Emma Bostock, Ruth Huey, Ruth Kennedy, Allison Morrison, Angela Dunn and Anita Conkey.


	dear friends
	What was the best Christmas gift you ever received?




